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Letter from the Rector
‘One More Step’ - Endings and
Beginnings in the ‘New Normal’
….
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GENERAL NOTICES, cont.

EASTWELL TOTE AND 100 CLUB WINNERS
TOTE
100 CLUB DRAW

WANTED - GARDENER
Disabled lady in Scalford
searching for a gardener to help her
with her small garden
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2-3 hours each week

A reminder to walkers:

BY

If you can help,
please call after 4.00 pm
07875 743027

A

EASTWELL FLOODLIGHTING

DOG

T

wo unpleasant photos of sheep which
were mauled by a dog in early June.
These pedigree sheep (and four others similarly attacked) were in a local private field - one
had to be put down.
The dog’s owner did
not report the attack:
it was, however,
reported to the police by the farmer.
Please don’t go into private fields with no
public right of way: there is an adequate
number of legitimate footpaths in the area.
It is not flat countryside and livestock in a field
cannot always be seen ….. until it is too late.

It may seem obvious, but recently gates have
been left open. When you go through,
please make sure the gate is firmly closed
behind you. There are often cattle from
different farms in neighbouring fields, and as
there is TB in the area, it is very important to
keep them separated to prevent crossinfection.

The picture above shows a double gate built
specially to keep cows from different herds,
but in neighbouring fields, at a suitable distance
from each other. The picture below is selfexplanatory!
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EASTWELL FETE
We are sorry,

EATON, EASTWELL AND GOADBY MARWOOD
HORTICULTURAL SHOW
For one year only, this year’s show will be held on line only.
The show will have its own web site and entries will be submitted in photographic form.

However, we hope to see everyone next year on Saturday, 21st August 2021. Our new website
is now up and running - www.eastwellfete.co.uk - and hopefully we’ll manage to keep it upto-date throughout the year (and gradually improve it as we go along!).

EASTWELL MARKET

DISTRIBUTION OF THESE
YELLOW PAGES

W

e know we haven’t achieved blanket
distribution of these pages since the lockdown, and as it was raised at the last Eaton
Parish Council meeting, it may be worth
saying that if you know of anyone who may
like a copy and isn’t presently getting one,
please let me know (suewatford@aol.com,
tel 01949 861256).
Some villages have managed to cover practically everyone, but data protection laws can
make it very difficult.

In the hope that the lockdown and
associated restrictions continue to be
eased, Eastwell church is planning to
hold a market in the churchyard on

No entrance fee, no prize money, it’s just for fun.
We are, however, hoping to judge the best entry in each category.
Entries will be accepted between 20th July and 28th August,
so you can show your ‘exhibits’ when they are at their finest.
More details coming soon, so look out for updates on
Eaton Chatter, Eaton Village website and posters around the village.
For any queries, please contact Paul Britton at pmaxbrit@icloud.com.

SATURDAY, 12th SEPTEMBER
It is hoped this event will provide the first
spade of cash to throw into the giant sinkhole left by the cancellation of the fete.

The basis for the market will be everything
given over the past year to sell on both the
Most copies are sent out by email, but hard
white elephant and Stella’s stall at the fete.
copies are available for those who don’t have We do have loads, but as we’re hoping to
access to email. We just need to know
fill the churchyard with stalls, if anyone has
who you are!
been clearing up and sorting out during the
lockdown and has anything they’d like to
donate, the church will be grateful.
We will also certainly have cakes, etc., for sale,
and are planning to keep the children occupied
with games and craft, etc. We hope to have
more information on this next month …..

Old Brickyard Secret Tea Garden
back serving Safe-Tea from 4th July.
We’re delighted to announced that from the 4th July
until the end of August, every Saturday, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday we will be serving tea and cake
in our Secret Garden from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm.
We’ve converted our Summer House into a chic tea
boutique, where you can browse and buy safely using contactless card, our own Old Brickyard
branded loose leaf teas, tea paraphernalia, vintage china, cards, art, handmade gifts and local
Scalford honey. We will continue to support Hope Against Cancer, the local Leicestershire and
Rutland Cancer Research charity, by selling various items.
Our dry composting loo and all we offer and do will comply with government guidelines to ensure a safe experience. We have created the perfect safe outdoor space for you to escape and
meet with your friends and family. If you want to guarantee a table, please email me at
oldbrickyardtea@icloud.com.
We look forward to welcoming you soon.

Anna & Noodle xx

http://www.oldbrickyardteagarden.co.uk/

